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Mr. Speaker, on the occasion of Tom

and ArleniTHadley's 55th wedding an-
niversary, whicliWiey will celebrate
June 26, I would ijke to share two of
Tom Hadley's mast touching poems
about our home State.

Those verse/ "Michigan," and
"Mighty Michigan," first appeared in
1965 in a collation of his poetry also
titled, "Happ# Valley."

\fl«n MICHIGAN
Ohf Michigan was Mighty*

In a World of wonderland,
When the Glaciel Gods were moulding,

Out the Mitterrand the Hand.
From the Nortjfiand came the Glaciers,

With their caps of snow and ice.
Soon to coverlup a Southland,

That had oien a Paradise.
As they traveled slowly Southward,

With their lurden on their backs, ./
They were weathted with the Ages,

And they lef| a Trattol Tracks. . _
When they reached the Great Lakes Basin,

There was nothing there to show.
That a Lake wpis in the making,

Or that Liff was sooa to grow
For the Ice jjge covered Countries,

And the Time had not yet come.
When the Sub would warm the- Earth Soil;

And the Gla&er Gods succumb-.
As they thrust Sieir forefoot forward;

In the Soil that's down below.
They leveled off the landscape.

As they grousd the Soil and Snow.
IF

From the Southland came the Sunshine,
With it's Latent Powers of Life.

And the Glacw Gods were melted,
. In the Strug Jte and the Strife.

And there the Struggle ended.
Where the wages wash on the shore.

For the GlacierjbodS'had melted^ —
In the Great (Lakes reservoir, •

Michigan was i% the making^
And the Mitteti and the Hand

Arc the Tracks taiey left behind tnem.
When the Sun? God took command!

MICHIGAN
With the Great, Lakes on her shoulders.

And Superior Jor a hat.
She's the Empipss o£ the Waters. " '

And an old Aristocrat. ,
She's the Land <k Hiawatha,

And the HappyjHunting. Grounds
Qf an ancient trile of Redmen,

Who have gon/where game abounds.
She's the Land If Sky Blue Water.

With her stretch of sandy shore
Running close beside the Forest,

Where the vraveV wash evermore.
She's surrounded ify the Waters

Of a Great Lake! Inland: Sea,
Where the Sky ami Water struggle

To gain God's Supremacy.
In her Basin she'g the center

Of a Geologic Ring,
With thestratum%cropping outward.

Like a stone splaih in a Spring.j
Where the circles prm a .Valley

Buried deep benlath the Drift,
With thernineralfveaHh a'waiting

For Mankind toflend a lift.
\

From th» pressure*)! the Glaciers,
As they sat, uponfthe Throne,

Came thtr Val!«v "|»<'k. formation.
Arid the minera|ri('h Lodt'stone.

She's a Land of mlmy contrasts,
s

From her ̂ ricultural Sooth,
To her Northmen fringe of Forests,

Which grow Ra the River's mouth.
With her Forestajn her Northland,

And her fertileSields below.
There's a chance lor Mind and Body,

And the Sciritftrong to grow.
For the Forests/eed the Spirit,

And Industry feeds the Mind,
While the Agri&iltural area

Feeds the Bofy of Mankind.
She's the meeting place of many

Of the Old Triumvirate,
Who believe thatotlnd and Body,

And the Spirit rtUe our Fate.
She's the Empress M the Waters.

And She rules upok the Throne
Of a Geologic Greatiess

That isMictaigan's Alone!*
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HUMAN HEALTH EFFECTS FROM
. HERBICIDE EXPOSURE

I ' . ' , . . HON. JAMES WEAVER
• OPORECOW

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday* June 18~> 19S1

• Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Speaker, at
recent Oregon field hearings of my
"Forests, Family Farms, and Energy
Subcommittee, three physicians gave
profoundly disturbing testimony on
suspected negative human health ef-
fects from herbicide- exposure. Their
testimony was based upon symptoms
and descriptions of ill effects provided
by their own patients, as well as other
anecdotal data. The repetition of
these reported and observed effects
has led them to suspect a pattern of ill
effects related to herbicide exposure.

. I am submitting , the. testimony of
one of them. Dr. Joseph T. Morgan, to
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. It reflects
the deep concerns of myself and a
great many oE my constituents as to
the wisdom of the continued use of
these chemicals in our forest water-
sheds. His statement is informative
and disturbing, and based on his clini-
cal experience. I urge my colleagues to
consider it.



June-18, 1981

Coos Bay, Ore^ April IS, 1931.
Congressman JIM WEAVER,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Forestry,
U.S. House of Representatives

DEAR CONGRESSMAN WEAVER: My name is
Joseph T. Morgan, M.D. My address is 1750-
Thompson Road, Coos Bay, Oregon 97420. I
am a. physician In the full-time practice-of
medicine, and I have practiced at. the Bay
Clinic In Coos Bay, a. multispecialty group
of fifteen physicians, for the past fifteen
years. I graduated from the University of
Colorado School of Medicine in 1960 and re-
ceived training in pediatrics at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Phoenix, Arizona, and 'at the Uni-
versity of Colorado Medical Center in
Denver. I am board certified in pediatrics. I
am a Fellow of the American Academy of
Pediatrics, a member of the North Pacific
Pediatric Society and of the Oregon Pediat-
ric Society. I am a Fellow of the American
Association of Clinical Immunology and Al-
lergy, an Associate Fellow of the American
College of Allergists, a member of the
American Academy of Allergy, a member of
the Western Society of Allergy and Immu-
nology and a member of the Oregon Society
of. Allergy and Immunology. I am a member
ot the Oregon Medical Association and the
Southwestern Oregon Medical Society,. I am.
on. the active staff of the Bay Area Hospital,.

" Coos Bay. My practice consists of pediatrics
and adult and pediatric allergy.

At this time I wish to voice some of my
concerns about what I see as- the potential'
for adverse effects on human health from,
exposure to herbicides. I became interested
in, this problem about five or six years ago
as a result of experiences related to me by -
patients I have treated. I have1 not amassed
any statistical data. I have not done any sci-
entific studies oc conducted any research. I'
an* simply a practicing physician in a small
city who is trying to help sick people regain
their health, and what I have to say is based
oamy clinical experience.

There has been a tendency In recent years"
to criticize or dismiss as "anecdotal" any-
thing that has not been proven in the- labo-
ratory or subjected to double-blind experi-
mentation, but it should be pointed out that
the history of medicine is largely built on.
the foundation of the one-to-one encounter
of a patient with his physician.

When you hear an unusual story once,
your reaction may be "isn't that an interest-
ing- observation, but there is probably no-,
direct relationship." You. hear the. story
again., and it may strike you that an unusual
coincidence has occurred. And therr you
hear similar information a few more times
from additional patients, and-you may begint
to wonder if it might not be more than coin-
cidence^ Eventually,, after sufficient repeti-
tions, you begin to realize- that, perhaps
there can be a, cause-and-effect relationship.
This is what has happened with patients
who have related to me their experiences-
with herbicide-exposures. Over the past five-
or six years I have seen probably 50 or 60 in-
dividuals who have recounted a variety of'
problems coincident with such exposure. A,
number of individual- cases have- also been:
described to me by colleagues.

The circumstances have been varied.
Some have been prolonged occupational ex-
posures. Some exposures have presumably
been brief. They have included home
owners living near sites of; aerial spraying;
for forestry and agriculture. They have in-
cluded spray applicators. They, have includ-
ed home yard and Karden use. Some of the
exposures havf b,-fn airborne, and some
have presumably r-sulted from in take of
contaminated svarer In some instances in-
formation was vol i - . r rppred bv a patient in
the course of a v is i t pr imari ly for another
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reason. The: symptoms experienced, the
type of illness involved, varied from case to
case. However, certain complaints, were
noted with some degree of frequency. The
manifestations reported have included:

Headaches of various types; respiratory ir-
ritation. Including burning of the nose. •
throat, or chest; running nose, coughing.,
wheezing, and chest pain; flu-like symp-
toms: abnormal tiredness; malaise—a term,
which means a general feeling of illness,
sometimes accompanied by decreased appe-
tite, restlessness, and decreased energy;
weakness-, sometimes localized, such aa to-
the legs, and in some instances generalized.

Disturbances of the gastrointestinal tract,
including nausea, vomiting, gas, bloating,
cramps, diarrhea, and intestinal bleeding;
paresthesias. and numbness; impaired co-
ordination;, a. feeling of difficulty concen-
trating and mental confusion; irritation of •
the mouth and gums; abnormal uterine
bleeding; "

Muscle and joint aches and pains; sponta--
neous bruising and bleeding, fluid retention
with edema; a few cases of blood, distur-
bances including thrombocytopenia purpura
(deficiency of platelets resulting in abnor-
mal bleeding), aplastic anemia- (complete
bone marrow failure), and multiple- mye-
loma (a type of bone marrow cancer).

Some of, the cases. I have seen, if taken in-
dividually as isolated examples, might not
lead one to conclude that a case could be
made- for a cause-and-effect relationship.
But when all the information is considered,
when the- number of individuals involved is
taken into account, then I believe that some
credence must be given. In some cases the
person had beetf in good health until an
acute exposure occurred, following which
there was niness. In some cases there was
such a. close relationship between, reexpo-
sure and recurrence of symptoms, that it.
would be difficult for a reasonable person to
come to any conclusion but that the, herbi-
cide was responsible. In a number of cases:
the reexposure was blind; that ls^ the indi-
vidual had a recurrence- of the same illness-
and did not learn until later that he or she;
had been reexposed. «. • .

One might ask if these observations car*
her proven. No. I cannot prove them, by the?
criteria that, would probably be required to,
satisfy skeptics. It is very difficult for the-
average practicing physician to even prova
in the laboratory that an exposure has oc-
curred, that the patient has herbicides pres-
ent in his- blood or urine or tissuesv It is:
often, very difficult to find a laboratory ca-
pable ot readily running these testa Several,
years ago I sent some specimens; or* a single:
patient to a- commercial laboratory in Cali-
fornia, that, does primarily agriculture deter-
minations. The laboratory was criticized for
evert running, the tests, since they were not
a medical laboratory, and the accuracy of
the- results was attacked. Wanting" to- be sura
of laboratory reliability, I decided to loote
for another laboratory. I contacted an ac-
quaintance who at that time was with the?
Environmental Protection Agency in.
Denver. I was. subsequently referred to a.
laboratory In Massachusetts with impecca-
ble credentials. The laboratory gave me a
quotation for a series of tests as follows: in-
cluded would be-determinations of levels of
2.4-D, 2,4.5-T, 2,4,5-TP, and TCDD on;
blood, urine, soil, and water. The price for
this package was $3,200. They informed me.
that they would not even calibrate, their
equipment for a single test for less, than,
$600. These prices would, of course, be total-
ly prohibitive for the average person. In ad-
dition, since this svas not a licensed medical
laboratory, I could see no realistic possibil-
ity of medical insurance reimbursing the pa-
tient for any part of the cost.

There are some research laboratories that
can perform these tests, but it is not always
an easy proposition to get them done that
way. Sometimes they, too, are restricted by
limited funds. In other instances you are
left feeling like you are begging on bended
knee to have the tests done,, and if your pa-
tient's particular problem sufficiently inter-
ests them, perhaps they will do it. Then.
even if tests, confirm exposure, in terms of
herbicides being detected in body fluids or
tissue, the significance of such findings can
be argued. Two, 4-D might be identified in a
blood specimen, for example, but there is
the problem of ascertaining whether its
presence is responsible for illness. In this
regard there has been a very serious lag be-
tween clinical observations and the develop-
ment of confirmatory medical laboratory
tests. I fear that the absence of such tests
has often been construed as evidence that
no cause-and-eff ect relationship existed. I
have often though it at best very naive and
at worst presumptious or even arrogant to
assume that because current scientific and
medical knowledge does not account for a
given phenomenon, therefore,, the phenom-
enon does not exist.

We are gradually beginning to acquire
some knowledge of how herbicides and re-
lated compounds, affect the body. This, ap-
pears to be mainly through a suppressive
effect on various elements of a, very complex
system of the body called the immune
system, which when functioning normally
enables us to adapt to our environment, to
the world around us. Failure-of one or more
parts of the immune system can result In a
spectrum of- illnesses ranging from- allergy
to cancer. At the present time many tests of
immune function are not readily available
to the-average practicing physician.

A distinction needs to be made between
toxicity and individual susceptibility, as the
latter is often not appreciated. Some indi-
viduals claim illness after a single exposure
to herbicides, yet other persons claim to
handle and work with these compounds for
years- without ill effect. Toxicity, which.
could be referred to as the ability to act as a
poison, implies a dose of a substance which
will adversely affect a majority of those ex-
posed. On the other hand many materials
known to be toxic in greater concentrations,
are- capable of causing- severe reactions in.
highly susceptible individuals in much
smaller amounts, amounts usually alleged to
be harmless. This might be illustrated by
thinking of it in terms of something similar
to an allergy. A person who is not allergic to
grass pollen, for example, can literally roll
in a field of uncut grass without ill effect. A
person with- severe hay fever or asthma
might experience an attack from simply in-
haling a few grains of pollen that blow in
the; air some distance from the field. More-
over, usual procedures in toxicity testing
tend to overlook or average out the phe-
nomenon of individual susceptibility, so that
establishment of an average toxic dose in no
way affords protection to a highly suscepti-
ble individual.

I believe that most of the individual cases
which have come to my attention in the
past few years have involved 2, 4-D ar^.
until their use was discontinued. 2 •!. a-T
and 2, 4, 5-TP, although a few other herbi-
cide7 agents, any also have been involved.
There has been. of. course, a great deal of
controversy about the dioxin content of the
phenoxy-herbicides and the fact that cur-
rently available 2. 4-D contains little or no
dioxin-. My clinical experience suggests to
me that 2. 4-D is just as capable of being
detrimental lo certain susceptible ind iv id-
uals as 2, 4. 5-T and 2,4,5-TP, and that
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harmful potential exists irrespective of
dioxin content.

Since becoming more aware of and more
Interested in the overall problem of possible
health effects of herbicides. I have made
some effort to study available information
on the subject. Of particular interest was a
publication entitled "The Other Pace of 2,4-
D," published by the South Okanasan Envi-
ronmental Coalition, Penticton, British Co-
lumbia. This publication contains an exten-
sive bibliography of available scientific and
medical literature, most of which appears to
me to strongly support the proposition of
harmful health effects from herbicide expo-
sure. A copy of this bibliography la enclosed.

It appears to me that there Is sufficient
evidence available to seriously question the
safety of herbicides, and I believe that the-
burden of proof of safety must propeily be
on users of herbicides. I believe it morally
unjustifiable to continue to expose the
public involuntarily while awaiting proof of
safety, because if those who now claim them
to be harmless to human health are wrong,
the potential exists for an untold amount of
Illness and suffering.

Very sincerely yours,
JOSEPH T. MORGAN, MJ5.
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